
Traffic infrastructure, car mobility and public transport

JüncBN Dprrnns

Since the Wender in the former GDR in November
1989 and the accession of the GDR to the Federal

Republic in October 1990, the transpotl structures in
the new German Länderhave changed fundamentally2.
In the field of passenger traffic, the adjustment of East

Germany to the conditions in the former federal ter-
ritory took place particularly fast. The development is

marked by an unprecedented increase in the field of
private car use and a massive loss of passengers in the

public transport sector. The changes in mobility are

accompanied by a dynamic suburbanisation, preceded

by the big shopping malls and consumer markets built
in the green belt, followed by housing construction by
mostly West German investors in the surounding
areas and the subsequent move of private homes to the

outskirts of town.
In the goods traffic sector as well, a fundamental

structural change took place in East Germany. While
the railway lost two thirds of the freight volume (as

regards wagonload traffic) in only two years after the

Wende, lorries took the place of the railway as the

most important carriers in the long-distance goods

traffic by 1992. Unlike in the public transport sector,

the breakdown of whole industrial sectors in East

Germany meant that a substantial part of the traffic
volume ceased to exist. In the future, however, it may
be that there will be an increase in goods transport by
road, which is well above average, and a further
decrease in the transpott volume on the railways. A re-

transfer of the goods transpoft from road to railway -
in order to give some relief to people and to the

environment is an option which is even more limited
in the new German Länder than in the old ones,

because of the high degree of decentralisation of the

new trade and business locations in the East.

In forty years, during which the two German states

developed separately from each other, only few trans-
border routes have been maintained as coridors for
transport between the old Federal Republic and West
Berlin. Since the building of the Berlin wall in 1961,

numerous railway lines were dismantled in the border
area. Of all the traffic connections of the former
Federal Republic with other countries, the exchange

of people and goods with the GDR was of little
significance (both below 5 %). The few border-
crossings fortransittraffic to and from Berlin registered

9.7 million motor vehicles (86 % private cars) and 2.8

million railway passengers. representing a total of
6,600 motor vehicles or 15,000 passengers at each

day. The opening ofthe borders at the end of I 989 and

the monetary union with the GDR of July I, 1990, led
to a dramatic increase in traffic from West to East,

which the existing road and railway net was not
capable of handling. Long-distance goods traffic on

roads alone, a volume ten times greater, crossed the

inner-German border in 1990, mainly from the West
to the East.

l. Extension of the traffic infrastructure in the
new German Länder

I.I Starting point and the "Traffic Projects Ger-
man Unity"

The traffic infrastructure in East Germany proved, by
EU standards, to be an aggravating factor causing
bottlenecks in spatial economic development at the

end of the 1980s. This follows from an assessment of
all 152 European regions plus the l5 Bezirke of the

former GDR after the provision of infrastructure
relevant for production. The total indicator comprises,
apart from traffic and telecommunication, factors
such as energy supply and professional training (BreHr-

and UNcen l99l ). Almost half the former Bezirke of
the GDR had a level of provision, which was below

1 The German term "Wende"
changes in the former GDR in
which led to the lall of the Berlin

refers to the dramatic political
summer and autumn of 1989,
wall in November 1989.

2 ln the lollowing text, the former Federal Republic of Germany
(FRG) which existed from May 1949 till October 1990 will also be
called 'West Germany'. The eleven West German Länder which
constituted the Federal Republic until 1990 (Baden-Württemberg,
Bayern, Berlin, Bremen, Hamburg, Hessen, Niedersachsen,
Nordrhein-Westlalen, Rheinland-Pfalz, Saarland and Schleswig-
Holstein) will as well be called the 'old German Länder'. The
former German Democratic Republic (GDR) which existed from
October '1 949 until October '1 990 will also be called 'East
Germany'. The five Länder which were reinstated in the East in
'1990 (Brandenburg, Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Sachsen,
Sachsen-Anhalt and Thüringen) will also be called the 'new
German Länder' or the 'East German Länder'. The new Federal
Republic which was formed in October 1990 and consists of
sixteen Länder will as well be called 'Germany'.
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50% ofthe average value ofall EU regions. As regards

infrastructural deficiency, they are only outperformed
by regions situated in the Mediterranean periphery.

According to the traffic indicator, the Bezirke of the

former GDR were below the average for the whole of
Germany, except for East Berlin and Leipzig.

Although the GDR was equipped with a relatively
dense road and railway network, the use of this
network was restricted by its poor quality, such as the

poor state of the roads, lack of local by-passes,

outdated railway signal- and safety techniques, and

numerous speed restrictions in the railway network,
limits to safe loads on many bridges, as well as the

overloading of important junctions and routes.
Furthermore, the orientation and efficiency of the

traffic network did not correspond to the new flows of
traffic. The closing of gaps in the traffic network
between both sides of the border proved to be

particularly urgent.
In 1991, in anticipation of the first Federal Traffic

System Plan for the united Germany, the Minister of
Transport presented the "Verkehrsprojekte Deutsche

Einheit" (Traffic Projects for German Unity, BMV
l99l). These traffic projects represent l7 measures

considered to be particularly urgent for the develop-

ment of the most important East-West-axes, which
are key to the "growing together" of Germany and of
economic recovery in the new Länder. These plans

became part of the Federal Traffic System Plan 1992
(see figure 1). In addition, this plan supports - in order

to make up for the backlog - important projects for
improvements to the quality ofthe traffic infrastructure

in East Germany and - in the programme for filling
gaps - measures for re-establishing traffic links in the

former border area.

Nine of the ll Traffic Projects for German Unity
concern expanding capacity on railway lines in the

five corridors Berlin-Hamburg (German North Sea

harbours), Berlin-Hannover (Ruhr/Köln), Berlin-
HallelLeipzig-Nümberg (München), Dresden-Halle-

Eichenberg ( Rhein/Ruhr) and Dresden-Leipzig-Erfu rt-
Bebra (Rhein/Main) as well as improvement of the

connection Lübeck-Rostock-Stralsund. These have

priority over otherprojects and represent an investment

of DM 30 billion. In road traffic, seven projects were

assigned to improving the most important East-West

axes, representing an investment of DM 23.5 billion.
Amongst these are the expansion to six lanes and the

complete renovation of the motorways A,2 Hannover-

Berlin (including Al0 Berlin Ring), A4 Bautzenl

Dresden-Eisenach-Bad Hersfeld (including construc-

tion work between Bautzen-Görlitz and Eisenach-

Kassel) and A.9 Berlin-Nürnberg as well as the

construction of the A20 (from Lübeck to the Polish

border), A14 Halle-Magdeburg and the links

Göttingen-Halle and Erfurt-Würzburg/Bamberg. A
further project is the enlargement of the waterway
from Hannover to Magdeburg (across the Elbe) and

Berlin for pushboats with a load capacity of up to
3,500 t (investment: DM 4 billion).

Almost 60 % of the investment (which estimated at

about DM 70 billion from the first projection to

subsequent dates), forms the focal point of the Traffic
Proj ects for Gerrnan Unity for a more environmental ly-
friendly transport by railway and watetway (in the old
Länder, road-construction continues to dominate).
All 17 projects are in process of being realised; of the

nine railway projects, five have already been

completed. By the end of 1997 ,the Federal government

had invested DM 68 billion in the traffic infrastructure

of the new Länder (Traffic Projects German Unity:
DM 23 billion). With the expansion or reconstruction

of about 5,200 km of railway line (including
electrification) and about I 1,300 km of roads,

numerous bottlenecks and deficiencies in the traffic
infrastructure in East Getmany have been overcome
(LnscHre 1998).

The total investment requirement for the adjustment

of the traffic infrastructure of the new Länder to the

level of the old ones was estimated at about DM 210

billion. According to the Bundesverkehrswegeplan
(Federal Traffic System Plan) of 1992, about DM 122

billion are available for this purpose until 2010, the

total volume amounting to DM 323.5 billion. The

more than proportionally high investment requirement

for the traffic infrastructure of the new Länder (38 %)
will continue to exist beyond the year 2010, as has

become apparent in the case of the construction and

expansion of the announced projects (BMV 1992)

with a high benefit-cost-ratio. However, as the projects

for the expansion of the traffic infrastructure in the

new Länder included in the Federal Traffic System

Plan of 1992 have to be regarded under financially
limited conditions, ways of privately financing public
infrastructure are also taken into consideration. One

solution could be to leave the construction of routes

and their operation to private investors and to cover

financing by charging 'fees to users of such traffic
routes (Ewans 1993).

1.2 Spatial efJbcts of the expansion of the route
systenl

The steps planned for the expansion ofthe road and

railway network are intended to level regional
differences in traffic development in Germany and to

contribute to an improvement of the location and

accessibility of East German areas by shortening

travel and haulage times. Taking the average travelling
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Figure I: "Traffic Projects German Uniü" (Verkehrsprojekte Deutsche Einheit)
Source: BMV 1991, 1992
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times between all parts of Germany (weiglited
according to the number of resideuts) as a basis for a

comparison of the traffic network before and after the

realisation of the Traffic Projects Cerman Unity,
railway projects show the highest effect on the network
(Ec'rcsv and HtxN 1992). The average travelling tirne

between all districts is shoftened by expansion of the

Hannover-Stendal-Berlin line (running since 1998) to

250 krn/h by 10.6 tninutes and by the expansion and

reconstruction of the Nürnberg-Erfurl-Berlin line by

12.7 minutes. Applied to the building costs, the

expansion of the Halle-Eichenberg railway line (near

Göttingen) produces the higliest effect on the network.

After cornpletion of all nine railway projects, tlie
average travelling time between destinations would
be shorlerred 6y 28.2 rnirtutes.

Compared with this, the total reduction in average

travelling time produced by the seven road projects
only amounts to 12.0 minutes. This comparatively
weak network effect of the llteasures taken in road

constructior-r can be explained essentially by tlie fact
that the road traffic infrastructure has almost an

ubiquitous character. From this, however, it should

not be concluded that bigger projects in the
construction of long-distauce roads could contribute
only little to the improvement of tlie conditions of
accessibility and location across the Federal Republic.

Considerable reductions in travelling times result

for connections between the old and new Länder as

wellas within the latter. The favourable improvement
of the position of the new Länder due to the road

projects manifests itself in the fact that the percentage

of the population which can be reached within a

travelling tirne of 2 to 6 hours by car is rising by 20

to 30 oÄ, even by up to 50 oÄ for Mecklenburg-
Vorpommern (new motorway A20; see Grppen 1995,

p. 70). The significance of the regional differences in
accessibrlity by railway and road traffic for regional
development in the Federal Republic can be judged

by the travelling times to the respectively closest

agglomeration areas; in this respect, the North and

the border areas of the former GDR still show

considerable locational deficiencies and disadvan-

tages, more pronounced for the railway system than

for the road network (see figure 2).
If one incorporates all measures provided for in

the Federal Traffic System Plan of 1992 in the
assessment of the traffic infrastructure, and uses the

speed by straiglitline (defined as minimum time/
distance in minutes per 100 km straightline distance

between poirits) as indicator, the following picture

arises in the summary of the results at the federal

level (Ecrev and HonN 1995 see table 1).ln railway
traffic, the North German Länder are at the moment

the most easily accessible with about 65 km/h; the

Figure 2: Accessibility of agglomeration areas by car and

by rail 1995
Source: BBR 1998, table 12

Road traflic

Accessibility of agglomeration areas by road
traffic and railway 1995

Average travelling time to the nearest three agglomera-
tion areas in minutes
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Länder

or grouping of Länder

Schleswig-Holstein/Hamb urg

Niedersachsen/B remen

Nordrhein-Westfalen

Hessen

R hein lan d - Pf alzlSaarland

Baden-Württemberg

Bayern

M ecklenburg-Vorpommern

Brandenburg/Berlin

Sachsen-Anhalt

Sachsen

Thüringen

Germany

Railway network
Existing

Mo Vo

65.4 21 .2

65.6 15.5

56.6 .19.3

57.3 13.2

53.7 15.1

55.8 16.4

55.2 13.4

56.6 10.4

48.7 9.0

45.1 14.4

40.4 16.2

41 .2 12.9

55.5 20.O

Existing

Mo Vo

54.8 5.2

53.4 8.9

52.4 6.9

54.6 6.9

56.4 6.9

54.3 11.9

54.4 7.9

48.1 4.5

46.5 6.9

46.7 6.2

45.6 8.0

47.9 6.5

52.2 10.2

Mt M(%) Vt

58.5 6.8 5.9

56. 1 5.9 8.4

53.2 .1 .5 7.2

56.1 2.7 7.1

57.6 2.2 7.2

55.4 2.0 11.3

56.8 4.5 7.9

54.3 12.5 5.6

50.1 7.7 7.7

51 .6 10.3 7 .6

50.1 10.1 9.8

53.2 11.1 6.8

9.6 4.6 9.3

Road network
Planning (until 2010)Planning (until 2010)

Mr M(%l Vt

68.6 4.8 15.9

69.8 6.3 15.6

59.5 5.0 19.9

64.1 11.8 14.5

61.0 13.6 17.2

61 .4 10.2 19.5

66.0 11.6 14.2

66.8 17.9 14.9

57.6 18.3 1.1 .0

57.9 28.3 19.6

52.7 30.5 26.5

54.4 32.1 22.5

62.0 11.4 19.0

Table I: Regional and quality differences in the traffic infrastructure in Germany , Initial situation ancl planning (until
2010)
M", M,=mss6 of the straightline speed from the Kreise to all other Kreise (weighted by the number of inhabitants) for the existing net-

work (= 0) resp. for the network including all regionally significant building operations of the Federal Traffic System plan 199t (= 0
V., V, =6ssffi6ient of variation (%) = S/M . 100, with S = standard deviation of the straightline speed between the Kreise
M(%) =in61g65e of the mean straightline speed up to 2010 (percentage of the initial situation)

Source: Ecrey and Honr.r 1995 (tables 1 and 2), self-calculations

East German Länder - as might be expected - take
a lower ranking with below 50 kmih. Within the
Länder, separately or in groups, however, there are
considerable differences in traffic development.
While the efficiency of railway trafflc in West
Germany is based on the good accessibility of a few
locations (big differences between city and
countryside ), the traffic development in East Gennany
is balanced within the regions (srnall variations),
although at a low level. Road traffic as well is at the
moment characterised by an East-West differential
in the development in broader tenns, though this is
significantly smaller that in railway traffrc.

The realisation of all steps of the Federal Traffic
System Plan by 2010 would reduce but not remove
the East-West differential in both railway and road
traffic as regards accessibility of large areas of
Germany. With the exception of Mecklenburg-
Vorpommern (better connection to the area of
Hamburg/Lübeck), the straightl ine distance indicator
would continue to remain below tlie federal average.
Thüringen, Sachsen and Sachsen-Anhalt would profit
most from the expansion of railways; the relatively
even development of these areas would, however, be
replaced by a considerable city-countryside
differential (rise in variability; see EcKEy and HonN
1995, p. 73). A similar picture emerges in the
development effects of the measures envisaged for
road construction. The situation would improve
most for Mecklenburg-Vorpommern (see table l).
This effect is due to the 290 krn of tlie so-called

Ostseeautobahn (Baltic motorway) from Lübeck to
the Polish border close to Cszczecin, probably the
most disputed of the Traffic Projects German Unity.
Apart from the concerns raised by environmentalists,
it is denied that improvement of the fävourableness
of the position of this structurally weak coastal
region will further economic developrnent and
investrnent in this area. It is argued rather that the
faster and easier access to tlie agglomeration of
Hamburg/Lübeck will promote a "drain effect",
resulting in commuting and ntigration, especially
among the younger and better-qualified workers.
Cornpanies which are cost-intensive in tenns of
wages could, in addition to this, use the A20 as a
profitable meatls to transfertheir-production to Poland
( Manquanur-KunoN 1996).

This estimation is essentially based on a survey of
newly-settled companies carried out in Mecklenburg-
Vorpommern in 1992, which did not show any
connection between the clioice of location and the
existing or planned traffic infrastructure. E,mpirical
surveys in the whole of East Germany for the period
of 1991 until 1995 showed that those locations orl
traffic axes or with short travelling times to such
traffic links attracted more industrial investments
than others. Amongst these, the motorway links
stand out. Kreise with traffic links better than the
average (which also includes InterCity-links and
international airports) displayed distinctly higher
investments per resident (supported by the German
regional economic development programme) tlian
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those Kreise less developed in terms of traffic
structures. For industries with long-distance business

travel connections, the proximity to InterCity and

air-traffic links gains in significance (LascHre 1998).

2. Traffic growth with special regard to goods
traffic

2.1 The development of passenger and goods
truffic

The structure and development of passenger and
goods traffic in the former Federal Republic and in the

former GDR since I 980 reflect the different social and

economic conditions in the two parts of Germany and

their assimilation tendencies after the Wende.
Economic processes and individual mobility behaviour
in the new Länder are becoming increasingly similar
to those found in the old ones (see table 2).

As regards passenger traffic, the sudden increase in
private car ownership in East Germany after the

Wende and the subsequent shifts in the modal split at

the expense of public transport are the most striking
characteristics of change. Amounting to 84 oÄ of the
total traffic measured in person-kilometres in 1993,

individual motorised traffic in the new Länder reached

a volume equivalent to that in the old Länder at the end

of the 'eighties. As explained later, this development
was already heralded while the GDR still existed:
from 1980 to 1989, the supply ofprivate cars rose by
50 oÄ, traffic volume (passenger journeys) by 45 %,

and traffic expenditure (pkm) by 29 %, while the

traffic performance of the railway (Deutsche
Reichsbahn) and public road transport (urban high-
speed railways, tramways and buses) remained at a
constant level. After the Wende (1989-1993), the

railway lost 44 oÄ, and the remaining public transport
sector 58% of their earlier transporl volume (Verkehr
in Zahlen 1994).

As regards goods traffic, all transport above 50 km
had to be carried out by railway in the GDR. Goods
traffic on roads only played a role in short-distance
traffic and connections with foreign countries. The

centralised production structures ofthe state-controlled
collective combines were characterised by the high-
level interconnection between production and trading
stages before and after the production process, with a
high degree of the production depth at the location.
The separation of these structures and their transfer
into a market economywith anational and international
division of labour after the Wende has resulted in the

collapse of whole spheres of production and the

subsequent loss of transpoft demand on a considerable
scale, especially for the railway. The organisation of
new production and trading structures has simulta-

Passenger traffic
Public road Car

traffic traffic
percentage

Goods traffic
Year Railway Total

bill. pkm

Railway Road Pipe- lnland Total

navigation
bill. tkm

traffic line
percentage

FRG/old Länder

1 980

1 985

1 989

1990

1991

1 992

1 980

1 985

1 989

1 990

1 991

1992

1 991

1992

1 993

1 995

1 997

6.9

7.2

6.1

o.J

6.5

6.6

20.4

18.5

17.2

13.5

8.1

7.2

6.7

6.6

6.7

7.2

12.5

10.4

9.1

9.1

9.4

9.3

27.6

24.1

21 .8

18.7

12.2

9.6

9.8

9.2

9.1

8.7

8.5

80.6

82.4

84.B

84.6

84.1

84.1

51 .7

56.2

60.8

67.6

79.7

83.2

83.5

84.2

84.3

84.1

84.3

592.5

600.9

686.8

711.5

714.9

723.3

25.4

25.O

21 .5

20.6

19.7

17.8

49.0

52.O

55.9

56.7

5B.B

60.4

24.8

18.7

20.5

22.0

42.2

60.9

61 .8

63.9

64.5

65.2

67.1

5.6

4.1

3.9

4.4

4.2

4.2

5.9

5.6

5.2

5.6

5.1

4.7

3.9

4.O

4.1

3.9

2.9

20.1

1B.B

18.7

18.3

17.3

17.6

2.6

3.0

2.8

3.2

2.5

2.7

14.1

14.5

14.8

14.9

13.8

255.9

255.9

288.8

299.9

319.1

319.2

84.6

80.7

82.5

59.1

35.5

42.8

397.6

395.1

390.0

429.1

450.0

GDR/new Länder

107.7

121.8

139.7

133.1

126.4

135.9

66.7

72.7

71.5

69.2

50.1

31 .7

Germany as a whole

854.0

869.2

879.1

883.3

895.1

20.2

17.7

16.6

16.0

16.2

Table 2: Development of passenger and goods traffic in Germany
Source: Verkehr in Zahlen 1 994, 1 998
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neously caused a substantial increase in goods traffic
on roads, although the deficiencies of the road
infrastructure at first limited its development (Ewens

1993).

In the former Federal Republic the tendency to

transfer goods traffic from the railway onto road

haulage continued, together with a further increase

in the total transport volume; at the beginning of the

'nineties, the share of the railway was below 20 o/o,

but the share of the road traffic amounted to 60 oÄ of
the traffic effort. In the former GDR until the end of
the 'eighties, however, the railway dominated with
a share of more than 70 oÄ of the total volume of
goods traffic. With a share of 20 oÄ inthe total goods

traffic, lorries had, because of the reasons mentioned
above, a minor role. In the two years after the

Wende, almost 60 oÄ of the goods traffic (railway:
70%) had fallen away due to the decline of the out-
dated industry. New industries situated in new
locations required lorries as a means of transport.
The lorry doubled its share of traffic until 1992 and

has subsequently (with over 60 oÄ of the inland
traffic) gained the same importance it has in the old
Länder. Table 2 furthermore shows road haulage in

Germany in the meantime covers two thirds of the

total goods traffic, while the share of the railway and

inland navigation only amounts to about l5 oÄ each.

2.2 TrafJic forecasts: Perspectives for goods
traffic

The Federal Traffic System Plan of 1992 offered
forecasts with three variants (scenarios) each for
passenger traffic and goods traffic, which differ
above all in terms of the political framework on

which they are based (to curb environmentally
unsound means of traffic and transportation) and the

development of costs in road traffic. The status-quo-

variant (trend-scenario F) was set against an

environmentally friendly "contrast-variant" (scenario

G) and a medium variant (scenario H). The Minister
of Transport decided, as had been expected, in
favour of the third variant, which had been offered as

a compromise. This variant does take into account

current trends in the development of user costs, but
does without measures directed towards specific
objectives in order to reduce road and air traffic, and

in this respect corresponds rather to a status-quo-
forecast (GonrsssN and ScHvtrz 1992).

The traffic performance in road passengertransport

will, according to this, rise by 23 % from 1991 to
2010; individual traffic will be increasing below
average (+ 17 o/o), public transport will be increasing

above average (+46 %) (BMV 1992). This forecast

is obviously unrealistic, if one realises tliat the traffic
performance both in individual traffic and public
transport (despite strongly increasing airtraffic which
is included) has increased by about 6 %o each from
l99l until 1997 (Verkehr in Zahlen 1998). The
effects caused by an assumed reduction ofthe speed

limitby 5 oÄ onallroads until 201 0 were overestimated
in the forecast.

The development forecast for the goods traffic
sector appears to be similarly unrealistic. According
to the forecast, the total traffic performance will
increase from l99l to 2010 by 76%. especially since

the railway (+126 oÄ) and the inland navigation
(+84 %) are expected to increase far above average
(BMV 1992).ln fact, the performance of total inland
goods traffic (excluding short-distance traffic) has

increased by 15% from l99l to 1997. While inland
navigation managed to maintain its market share of
l5Yoandthe share ofthe railway decreased from24to
l9 o/0, goods traffic on roads represents the definite
winner of the competition for long-distance traffic.
The forecast for 2010 (238 billion tkm) had already
been almost achieved in 1997 (235 billion tkm; see

ScHLrEpuarE 1999). The further increase of goods

traffic on roads represents the special problems of
environmental policies, which is tackled in an efficient
way neither at the national nor at the European level.

The increases for railways and inland navigation,
wrongly calculated, are based on the expectation (not
yet justified in terms of traffic policy) that both car-
riers fully bring to bear their advantages, which are

conditioned by the system, for long-distance transport.
According to the forecast for goods traffic in 2010,

even slight losses in the traffic volume on the railways
would be compensated for by the over-proportionate
increase ofthe median transport distance from 206 km
(1988) to 347 km (+69 7o), causing an increase of
56 % (old Länder: 103 %) in traffic performance (see

Exc;Er-ra,np and BtsoN 1994).

Combining road and railway traffic, an idea which
once represented the hope for environmentally sound

goods transport, has stagnated for years on a low
level. In 1998, the core volume of the combined traffic
in Germany amounted to 4.8 million tons. This is only
L7 oÄ of the total transport volume of DB Cargo, the

freight subsidiary of the Deutsche Bahn AG (DB
AG). Since 80 % of the total national combined traffic
volume is being handled on 60Ä of the inner-German
combined traffic network, the DB AG intends to focus
on the most important links and reduce the number of
terminals served. Co-operation with the German
Association for Combined Goods Traffic "Kombiver-
kehr" (22.4 million tons per year in national and

international traffic) was cancelled, combined with a

unilateral rise in prices on I June, 1999. Kombiverkehr
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reckons that 30 to 40 oÄ of the national combined
traffic volume will be transferred back to the roads.

The increases which are expected in combined traffic
until 2010 will be left behind by the general growth of
goods traffic in Germany (Zdvr 1999). Under these

conditions, no reliefcan be expected for road haulage.

3. Private car ownership
mobility structure

and change in the

3.1 The wave of car ownership in Eust Germuny

With237 private cars per 1,000 residents, the level
of ownership in the GDR in 1989 drew close to that
existing in the former FRG at the beginning of the
'seventies (1971: 274 private cars per 1,000
residents). The development ofthe choice oftransport
of the population in the cities in West and East

Germany since 1972 shows the mobility structure in
the GDR in 1987 was definitely similar to the FRG's
mobility structure in 1972 (see table 3): high
percentages ofjourneys travelled on foot (40 oÄ) and
by public transport ( l7 resp. 24 %) contrast with
relatively low percentages of the use of private cars
(31 resp. 25 %).

Considering the high percentage of private cars in
mobility in cities in West Germany (1992:48 oÄ),the

extension of the cities into the suburban areas, which
was encouraged by car ownership by wide classes of
the population, and the generally known consequences

ofcar traffrc, the completely different initial conditions
in society in the GDR and the structure of its cities
(compact housing with negligible suburbanisation)
were seen as a special opportunity at the outset of the

transformation processt an opportunity to create a
more environmentally sound, and less car-oriented
mobility, which was meant to be stabilised and

strengthened through further development of
settlement structures reducing traffic demand.

However, it soon turned out illusory to try to avoid
the negative developments which had taken place in
the old Länder, by introducing alternative traffic
development concepts in the new ones. As a result of
the "Motorisierungswelle" (wave of car ownership;

Development of private car ownership in
Germany 1970- 1998
private cars per 1,000 inhabitants

1970 1980 89 1990 91 92 93 94 1995 96 97 98
t I rL 2oooI OLsqn J.Dcil ,,s
I 

- 
G,iDh,c S tr rn,r,, ,,

FRG / old German Länder

Figure 3: Development of private car ownership in
Germany 1970-1998
Source: VDV-Statistik 1997; Fuecr.:en 1998

FlrEcNEn 1998, p. I l8), the level in the new Länder
reached a standard in only five years after the Wende

that had taken 15 years in West Germany compared to

the initial level in 1970171 (see figure 3). At the end

of the 'nineties, the population in the new Länder will
have at its disposal a supply of private cars, such as

existed in the old ones in 1989, the year of the Wende.

Applied to households with a medium income, the

supply of private cars is now already higher than in the

old Länder (98 in comparison with 96 per 100

households; Statistisches Bundesamt 1998). In no

Transport mode

On foot

Bicycle.

Car

Public transport

On foot

Bicycle.

Car

Public transport

1972

41

11

31

17

1977

34

9

40

16

1982

FRG/old Länder

30

11

43
't5

GDR/new Länder

1987

26

13

46

17

1992

23

13

47

17

1997

(trend)

21

13

49

17

51

15

11

23

48

12
't5

25

45

12

19

24

40

11

25

24

32

I
44

15

28

I
49

14

Table 3: Modal split in urban passenger traffic in Germany 1972-1997 (percent of either walks or trips)
'incl. motorcycle

Source: Derrens 1998
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lndicators of the road traffic by areal settlement structural types lj ä':;i9,ü."s1,::.."""

density of road use
1,000 vehicle-kilometres per square kilometre (1995) development 1990- 1995 (%)

1234 56789 12345 6789 123456789 123456789

private motorisation
private cars per 1,000 inhabitants (1996) development 1991 - 1996 (%)

100
500

400

300

200

100

0 1234 56789 't 2345 6789 123456789 3456789

road traffic accidents
people killed per 100,000 inhabitants (1995) development 199'1 - 1995 (%)

2345 6789 1234 56789

old German Länder new German
Länder

1234 56789 12345 6789
Settlement structural types of area (Kreise):

basic type l: agglomeration areas

-50

basic type ll: urbanised areas
ll1: central cities

11: central cities = 1

12: high densely populated Kreise = 2
13: densely populated Kreise = 3
14: rural Kreise = 4 ffi

l12: densely populated Kreise
ll3: rural Kreise

basic type lll: rural areas
llll: rural Kreise of higher density
lll2: rural Kreise of lower density

=5
=6

=B
-o

H

H

Figure 4: Indicators o.f the road traffic by areal settlement structural lypes
Source: BBR 1998, table.l2
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other field have the living conditions in both parls of
Gemrany assimilated faster.

The distribution pattern of the degree of private car

ownership and the density of road use in the new

Länder are - apaft from differences in level quite

similar to those in the old ones (see figure 4). Big
cities show lower degrees of car use than their outer
suburbs and the rural areas. Considering the so often
deplored traffic misery in the great conurbations of
East Germany it attracts attention that the traffic
burden (vehicle kilometres per square kilometre) in
the core cities and the more densely populated
peripheries is clearly lower than in the old Länder.
The expansion and modernisation of the traffic
infrastructure in the cities have obviously not been

able to keep up with the rapid increase in car traffic.
Figure 4 shows another problem resulting from

the rapid catching-up process in the field of private
car ownership. The number of people killed in road

accidents (per 100,000 residents) in the new Länder
in 1995 was still 70 "/o above the standard of the old
Länder, despite the outstanding decline since 1991.

Here as well, the differences in spatial distribution in
both parts of Germany are similar, with the rural
areas being especially afflicted. At the peak wave of
car ownership 199019l , the number of people killed
in road accidents had doubled compared with the

average for the 'eighties in the former GDR. As
compared with the respective total journeys of motor
vehicles, the risk of being killed in road traffic in the

new Länder was 3.5 times higher than in the old
ones.

3.2 Everyday mobility and mobility orientation
beltaviour

Studies of everyday mobility in East Germany
confirm the idea that the rapid motorisation represents

a development making up for the formerly much
lower degree in the new Länder and does not leave a

big margin for alternative traffic development
concepts. From interviews conducted in households
in a housing estate close to the inner city of Halle,
Fr-recNEn (1998) draws the conclusion that "a high
subjective readiness for the use of private cars"
(p.126) already existed in the GDR. The private car
ownership in West and East Germany would have

developed almost similarly, if a functioning market
for motor vehicles with a corresponding spending
power of the population had as well existed in the

GDR (HEsse 1999).

The comparative recording of "styles of mobility"
in West and East German cities (Freiburg and

Schwerin as examples) proved the idea of an

unchallenged supremacy of the car image can only
be confirmed for Schwerin (East Germany), and that

there is a clearly higher degree of identification with
the private car in Schwerin than in Freiburg (West

Germany). Owning a car is an expression of social
status, symbolising - in the existing situation of
radical changes - "that one is still at the centre of
society and not on the verge" (Götz et al. 1998,

p. 258). It is therefore characteristic that in Schwerin
the dominating type of mobility is the "insecure

status-oriented type" (38 %), who appreciates the

car as rational lneans of transport, believes riding a

bicycle to be dangerous and feels the use of public
transporl to be inconvenient. In Freiburg the type of
mobility "status-oriented car users" takes the place

of the Schwerin type mentioned above, but with only
a l5 oÄ share. For these types, the car represents a

status symbol. The groups of different mobility
types are otherwise clearly distinguished as regards

their choice of transport (which was no criterion for
the definition of types of mobility).

The gap between attitude and behaviour is not - as

often declared -the problem of transportation policy,
but rather the realisation of the finding that there are

social groups whose life styles are joined with
mobility or mostly disjoined from mobility, or who
are prepared and in a position to be mobile without
a car (Görz et al., p. 261).ln the new Länder, this is
of particular importance for the revaluation of the

public transport system (see below). The research in
Halle by FlrecNsn has revealed the sudden rise in car

ownership after 1989 could in the main be attributed
by women catching-up motorisation on car use, -
predominantly by those who got their driving licence
after 1989, because more than half of the women
who owned a car in 1994had bought it after 1989.

-1.-l Passessing a driving licence and availability
of cars

The connections between possession of a driving
licence and the availability of a car are known from
the earlier development of private car ownership in
West Germany (see DErrens 1992). Since the middle
'seventies it could be noticed the share of people
possessing a driving licence in the age group up to 30

was increasing constantly especially among women,
because in this group there was still a backlog
compared to more strongly car-oriented men. The

possession of a driving licence is therefore a strong
motive for being able to have a car at one's disposal
as soon as possible. As long as these aspects were
neglected, the forecasts concerning future numbers
of private cars were always too low. As figure 5
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Figure 5: Possession a driving licence and availability of cars l99l
Source: Verkehr in Zahlen 1997, p. 308f . (social-economic panel, calculations by the DIW)

shows, there is, in comparison with the fonner FRG,
consequently (especially among women) still a

considerable backlog in the new Länder in the
possession of a driving licence and the availability of
private cars. It is therefore not unrealistic to expect
a supply of approximately 49 rnillion private cars for
the whole of Germany by the year 2010 (1997
41.4 million). This would equate to a degree of
almost 600 private cars per 1,000 residents (1997:
506).

The conditions for mobility in the new Länder at

the beginning of the 'nineties, in comparison with the
old ones, are well expressed in the use of transport by
working people, pupils and students, especially since
the distance travelled between home and the place of
work or study was recorded indirectly through the
distinction between the joumeys within, or to and
from the community (see figure O. As regards traffic
to or from work, public transpoft still holds a major
share despite the considerable setbacks in this sector
after 1989 (see below). In comparison with the old

Länder, this holds true especially forjoumeys travelled
to and from places outside the community (30.5 % in
the new Länder compared to 13.3 %o in the old ones).
The share ofprivate cars (includingmotorised bicycles)
in such journeys was already 60 o/o and growing
strongly. The commuters' mobility, which has risen
after the Wende by leaps and bounds despite of a large
number of jobs having been lost, has resulted in a
considerable extension ofthe areas from which people
commute to work, and city-to-city-commuting has

taken the place of the classical periphery-to-city
relationship (Anr-r 1999).

As regards journeys travelled by pupils and
students (educational traffic) it is striking that the
use of public transport in the old Länder (also within
the community) and pedestrian movement in the
new ones play a special part. Bicycles and private
cars hold only a modest share here, which may also
have something to do with differences in the age
group composition of pupils and students in the old
and new Länder. Here as well, tendencies
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Figure 6: Transport used in commuting in 199 I
Source: Verkehr in Zahlen 1997, p. 304 (micro survey of the Federal Agency of Statistics)

demonstrating fast alignment to West German
conditions appear, because after only two years,

approximately half the journeys once travelled on

foot are now done by bicycle, public transpoft and

also increasingly by private car.

4. Structural changes in public transport

The 'eighties in the FRG were marked by considerable

losses of passengers in the public transport sector

(1980-86: -14%). This was caused by increasirrg

unemployment, decline in the numbers of students

and progressive car-ownership. In 1988, a reverse

trend took place, mainly attributable to improvement

in the transport offered (operation of modern vehicles,

better timetabling, extension of the route network)

andcustomer-friendlytariffs (see DEtrens I 995, I 998).

The number of passengers using public transport rose

by 25 % in only five years (Verkehr in Zahlen 1994).

The transpoft volume of the Deutsche Bundesbahn

showed a parallel development only for short distance

traffic (less than 50 km); the numbers of long-distance

passengers stagrrated.

In the fotmer GDR, the volume of traffic on the

railway (Deutsche Reichsbahn) and on public pas-

senger road traffic (tramways and buses) remained

virtually constant until 1989, although the volume of
private rnotor traffic had risen by almost 45 oÄ since

1980, representing a much higher increase than in the

old Länder (+10 %). Despite approximately constant

numbers of inhabitants, the total volttme of passenger

traffic increased by 13 % from 1980 until 1989, which

can probably be mainly attributed to the fact that

many journeys which had previottsly been made on

foot were replaced by public transpoft, and private

cars were above all used for additional leisure-time
journeys (e. g. to the allotrnent at the weekend). The

share of public transporl in total passenger movement

in the GDR decreased between 1980 and 1990 from

54 to 38 o/o.

4.1 New beginnings.for locul transport enterprises

in East Germany

Competition between transport suppliers led to the

public transport sector in the former GDR, mainly in

the big cities, being the actual loser after reunification.
At the beginning of the 'nineties, Leipzig, Halle and

Erfurt were leading (ahead of Münster, München,

Stuttgarl and Freiburg) in the ranking of big German

cities, arranged according to the degree of environ-
mental acceptability of the choice of transpoffation.

with a share of between 63 and 68 %o ofjourneys ofthe
so-called Umweltverbund (environment combine, i. e.

public transpotl, bicycle, and on foot). They were

only outperformed by bicycle- and public-transport-

friendly cities as well known as Amsterdam and

Zirrich (see table 4). Today, the majority of the East
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On foot Bicycle Car Public

transport
Bochum 27 6 57 10

Düsseldorf 18 4 55 23

Kassel 28 B 45 19

Dresden 28 8 43 21

Freiburg 21 19 42 18

Hannover 23 '16 39 22

München 23 14 38 25

Münster 21 32 37 10

Leipzig 38 6 36 20

Halle 32 10 36 23

Wismar 45 11 33 11

Amsterdam/NL 26 24 30 20

Groningen/Nl 17 48 30 5

Zürich/CH 28 B 27 37

Bern/CH 22 13 25 41

Table 4: Modal split o.f urban population in selected cities

at the outset of'the nineties (percenl oJ either walks or

trips)
Source: Derrens 1998 (completed)

German cities would find thenrselves among the

bottom ofthe list. Looking at the nurnber of passengers

per inhabitants per year, as a performance indicator of

tlie shorl-distance transport systems in cities (Zürich
with 470 public transport journeys per inhabitant per

year at present, still being considered as a good exam-
ple), East Gemran cities again show peak numbers in
1990 (Erfurt 502, Dresden 434, Leipzig 386). In the

context of the general upward trend of the public
transpoft sector in West Gennany, only München
colnes close to this level.

TaLrle 5 shows the developrnent of this indicator for
ten cities in the old and new Länder since 1990. The

transporl enterprises in East Germany have mostly
not yet recovered from the setback in passenger de-

mand after I 990 (Leipzigbeing a prominent example).
For this setback, apaft frorn the rapid rise iu car

ownership, mainly the necessity ofeconomic efficiency
is responsible, which resulted irr increased fares. In
contrast, in the largest West German cities. a cottti-
l'luolls upward trend can simultaneously be observed.

The conditions in Dresden can be seen as an example
of the problems of inner city traffic in East Germany.
By 1991, when private car ownership arnounted to

290 private cars per 1,000 inhabitants, it had already
reached a level that had according to a I 998 forecast

only been expected for the year 2000. The share of
public transpoft in cornmuter trafflc had decreased

Selected

cities

M ünchen

Stuttgart

Hannover

Dortmund

Braunschweig

Kiell

Freiburg

Oberhausen2

Osnabrück1

Trierl

Leipzig

Dresden

Chemnitz

Magdeburg

Erfurt

Rostock

Cottbus

Potsdam

Schwerin

FrankfurVOder

Population Number of public transpod trips per inhabitant per year

in the
operating area 1990 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1999_r_1991_.j998

old Länder

1,295,877 297 299 301 306 255 318 322 327 336

874,376 169 173 174 180 191 199 197 196 195

732,519 170 173 168 183 18.1 183 186 214 205

679,933 1 19 134 143 155 158 157 156 152 154

344,000 1 10 120 109 1 13 112 1 0B 107 106 103

280.572 160 159 14g 155 147 146 146 147 135

229,857 216 224 251 267 266 290 283 282 279

223,g07 102 1 13 112 114 104 1 1 1 121 133 136

201,909 136 145 151 157 153 152 150 154 , 161

123,996 114 127 132 128 130 141 128 124 125

new Länder

598.647 386 237 224 186 1BB 196 184 146 134

563,320 434 266 249 239 240 243 244 246 238

262,693 332 283 228 183 183 210 210 193 186

262,356 323 279 261 222 230 230 227 222 : 215

257,212 502 205 178 175 169 169 170 167 , 166

2'11,339 304 190 180 185 194 186 193 197 t 201

1 54,800 198 161 122 125 114 120 1 15 1 16 , 121

139,187 254 150 180 198 189 240 205 212 , 191

116.400 361 280 237 232 202 194 194 193 193

77,753 280 164 152 133 144 145 149 | 139 ' 132

Table 5: Development of specific trip.frequencies on public transport in selected cities
1 only bus traflic
2 bus traffic, f rom 1996 also tram

Source: Verband Deutscher Verkehrsunternehmen, VDv-Statistik 1990 until 1 998
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from 46 % (1987) to 30 %o (Rosseenc 1993, p. 207).

The Dresdner Verkehrsbetriebe (an enterprise owned

by the city) still had 4,200 employees in 1990, trans-
ported254 million passengers, earned DM 195 million
but required subsidies of DM 200 million from the

city (16.7 % of the costs were covered). Today
organised as a limited company, it has only 2,100

employees (to decrease further), transporls 133 million
passengers, mostly by modern low-floor vehicles,

and has achieved a cost-effectiveness of 52.6 oÄ

(Kurrrc 1999).

Table 5 shows in addition that neither in the old nor
the new Länder is a direct connection between the

strength and the trend of passenger demand and the

size of the city or respectively the seruice system

(railway and buses or merely buses). The situation of
public transport in the cities in East Germany is
characterised by having no city with more than 100,000

inhabitants which is not equipped with a tramway.

Considering the special success of city transport
systems operated by railways in West Germany (as

the city-railway in Freiburg, Karlsruhe and Hannover

for example), large cities in East Germany have a

potential at their disposal to transfer car journeys

more to public transport in the future. Statistics showing

the transfer potential have revealed that the readiness

to use public transpoft instead of a private car is still
higher in the new Länder (mainly in the larger cities)
than in the old ones, but that potential is rapidly
diminishing (especially among women). Reasons in

favour of switching from the car to public transport

are, according to people interviewed in East Germany,
mainly problems of finding a parking space and the

stress of driving. Reasons against the switch are the

level of fares, which are perceived as being too high,

and the availability of a private car (see VDV 1996,

p. 23). In addition to this, there are psychological
barriers: public transpotl is still stigmatised as being
"ordained by the state", whereas the private car

represents the symbol of the newly gained freedom
(FrrecNen 1998, p. l2l ).

4.2 The structurul reform of the railway system

and the regionalisation of the pablic transport
system

As early as 1994, railway reform in Germany led -
after the liquidation of the railway's debts by the

Federal Republic - to the unification and the restruc-

turing of the railways in both parts of Germany
(Deutsche Bundesbahn, Deutsche Reichsbahn) under
private law, with the establishment of the Deutsche

Bahn AG. The DB AG is subdivided into "dedicated"
spheres of action: long distance traffic, local traffic,

network, goods traffic and passenger stations. On I
January, 1999, these were separated to form DB Reise

und Touristik AG (travel and tourism), DB Regio AG,

DB Netz AG (network), DB Cargo AG and DB

Station & Service AG, which are legally independent

limited companies under the umbrella of the DB AG
as their holding and respectively parent company
(second stage of the railway refomr). The structure of
a holding company has according to the assessment of
the new head of the Board of the DB AG, Hanrvur
MeuoonN, not proven a success. He wants to partly
reverse their splitting up (DIE ZEIT 51,16.12.1999,
p.2t).
With the structural reform of the Deutsche Bahn AG,
the EU's regulations on competition were accordingly
applied in Germany. The basis is the EEC guideline

911440 of 1991, according to which state-owned
European railways have to be converted into
organisations under private law in order to make them

independent of govemmental and political influence.
The essence of this refotm is access free of discrimi-
nation for all European railway companies to the

entire European railway network on the basis of a fair
user price system for the lines. The second pillar of the

EU's competition policy is represented by the EEC

regulation l893l9l (amendment of the regulation
l19ll69), according to which the "Bestellerprinzip"
(public service obligation principle) applies to
common-user transport. This principle stipulates that
transport services, which are demanded of the state or

of a territorial authority for reasons of social provision
or protection of the environment, but cannot be

provided with costs covered, have to be operated and

paid for accordingly.
The transfer of the responsibility for railway

passenger traffic from the federal level to the German
Länder with effect from I Jan., 1996, and the legal

regulations at the Land level concerning the insti-
tutional responsibilities for railway passenger traffic
on the one hand and public road transport (including
underground, city-railways, tramways and buses) on

the other are designated "regionalisation of the public
transporl sector". As regards the Federal Law on

Passenger Traffic, the right of licensing (protection of
property for existing companies) was redefined. Since

then, different conditions for competition exist: while
transport capacities in the field of railway passenger

traffic have always to be placed by inviting public
tenders, this applies to the rest of the public transport

sector only if the transport capacities cannot be

provided for in a self-financing cost-covering way
(Grnr.rau 1996). Because, however, public subsidies,

transfer payments and benefits of the public transport

sector count as profits in the framework of commercial
law, there is practically no transport enterprise which
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Additional train provision since the railway reform
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Figure 7: Additional train provision since the railway retbrm
Source: Drrrens.l999

does not operate in such a cost-covering way. Extensive
isolation of businesses fi'orn the ntarket and transporl
modes which are too expensive and inefficient ntay
result from this, beirrg the reason why after the
structural reforrn of the railways. a fundamental
structural refonn of all the public transpoft sector is

called for (BcnscHrN and Hrc'rlrnNN 1998).
For railway passenger transpoft, the Länder have

enacted differing regulations (see ligure 7). Either the
responsibility fbr the railway passenger transport
rernains with the Land, or it is delegated to the Kreise
and the kreisfreie Städte. which fbrm adrninistrative
uuiorls for tliis purpose (regionalisation in a more
restricted sense). Other Länder, amoug them four of the
flve new ones, have rescrved the right to transfer the
resporrsibility for railway passenger transport to the
municipal level after a transitional period. With the
delegation ofthe responsibi I ity fbr the rai lway passenger

transport to the Länder, they receive the govemment
subsidies necessary for the continuation of rail traffic

according to a ceftain ratio forrnula (DM 12.4 billion in
1998). Public transport in Genrany has becorne an

interesting growth market, which foreign cornpetitors
also seek to exploit. In Gerl-any, the railway refbrnt
has caused a considerable innovative initiative favoui'ing
shorl distance traffic on railway in rural areas (i. e.

outside agglorneration areas). Sirnplified operational
systems on branch lines and the use ofrecently developed
attractive and economical railway vehicles have
considerably reduced costs. Simultaneously, they have
led to increased numbers of passengers, which had

hardly been thought possible to such a great exteut.
Already lines previously out of use are once again
providing passenger services.

4.3 Revitalisation of' regiottul railwuys

DLrring tlre timetable year 1997198, the Deutsche Bahn
AG supplied 50 million train-kilometres more than in
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1993194. This is equivalent to an increase of 10.4 % in

only four years since the railway reform. The share of
the East German Länder with one quarter of this

increase (not taking into consideration closing gaps in

the Berlin suburban train system) is above average. As

shown in figure 7, the respective increase in the Länder

can neither be attributed to different initial stages (train

performance before the railway reform) nor to the

regulations for responsibility for railway passenger

transport. The increase in the supply ofrailwaypassenger

transport is rather the result of basic decisions in

transport policy by the Länder (like in Rheinland-Pfalz,

Bayern or Brandenburg) as well as the result of
distinctive pre-conditions and initiatives at the regional

level. Until 1999 the non-state-owned railways (also

called private railways) were able to more than double

the train-kilometres travelled from l5 million to 34

million. The leader is the Land Baden-Württemberg,

where transport services were however mostly placed

without an invitation to bid. With almost 30 %, projects

in the new Länder have a disproportional share in this

increase in performance. In the new Länder, co-operation

between the DB and non-state-owned railways plays a

special role (division of labour in services on lines in

the east of Mecklenburg and in southern Sachsen-

Anhalt).
The competition in railway passenger transport

has opened up completely new possibilities in the

management of regional railways (DB, private rail-
ways; see Dprrens 1999). Despite the considerable

success of private railways in competition with the

Deutsche Bahn AG, the operation of DB-owned

lines by the DB itself (by order of a Land or an

administrative union) is still the prevailing form of
regional railway passenger transport. Realisation of
the DB's concept of an integral basic interval
timetable, which follows the model of the Swiss

concept of "Railway 2000", in the whole of the Land

Rheinland-Pfalz is an example ofhow railway reform

and regionalisation can over-come out-of-date
railway operational structures and open up completely

new marketing opportunities for railway passenger

transport. The increase in demand, which had been

expected for the years 1994 to 1998 in the rail traffic
(38oÄ), exceeded by 80 % all expectations by far. It
is remarkable that the increase in train-kilometres,

run during the same period, of circa 40 oÄ amounted

to half of the increase in demand. Rheinland-Pfalz is

in the lead among those Länder which have effectively
made use of their new responsibility for railway
passenger transport by giving orders for additional

train provision. The efficiency of railway passenger

transport is to be increased in the future by intensified

public invitations to tender across the whole of
Europe (KucHeNeecren and Seacr 1998).

The new competitive situation in regional railway

traffic becomes clearer when a private railway or a

communal transport company operates a line previous-

ly taken over by the Land or a territorial authority

from the DB. The operation of a former DB-line by

the WEG, Württemberg's first communal railway, is

considered as a "swabian success story". The line was

taken over in 1992 by the communal administrative

union "Verkehrsverband Wieslauftalbahn" and has

been operated by the WEG since 1995. The number of
passengers since then has almost quadrupled, while

the cost-covering percentage of 82'Ä is outstanding.

The Rurtalbahn in Kreis Düren (Nordrhein-Westfalen)

is another typical example. For some time, the closure

of the DB-lines Düren-Jülich and Düren-Heimbach

was threatened, until in 1993 the Dürener Kreisbahn

GmbH was able to buy both lines from the Bundesbahn

and started operating them at first with modernised

ex-DB railway buses, but with considerably increased

service frequency on a basic interval timetable. From

1995 onwards new energy-efficient light railcars, of
the Regio-Sprinter model, were put into service,

reducing the operating costs by half. The total number

of passengers has tripled since the change in 1993,

while the operating deficit only amounts to a quarter

of the earlier DB-operation's deficit.
A third possibility, which had already been used

previous to the regionalisation, is growing in
significance. The operation of a line owned by the DB
(which itself is not interested in passenger traffic any

more because of high deficits) is taken over by another

(private or communal) railway company in exchange

for payment of a track duty to the DB. The first to start

wasthe Süddwestdeutsche Verkehrs-AG which started

operating a DB-line in Baden-Württemberg
(Kraichgau) in 1983. With the take-over of two DB-

lines in the Vogtland in Sachsen by the Bavarian

Regental-Bahnbetriebs-Gesellschaft (RBG), the first
line was handed over to a private railway company in

the new Länder. With the light diesel railcar Regio-

Sprinter, already be tested by the Kreisbahn in Düren,

such vehicles were for the first time licensed on DB-
lines in Germany according to the operational

regulations for tramways and not as before according

to the regulations for railway construction and

operation (see MerssNen 1998).

The initial stage was marked by a drastic decline in

the number of railway passengers, resulting from the

rapidly increasing private car ownership and out-of-

date unattractive offers from the rai lways. After len gthy

negotiations, operation of the branch lines Zwickau-

Adorf and Reichenbach-Klingenthal could be taken

up in November 1997. By offering 1.3 million train

kilometres per year, the number of passengers multi-
plied until 1999 - though with a low cost-covering
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percentage (below 25 %). There is at the moment an

attempt with "Euregio Bahn" to extend the Vogt-
landbahn fortrans-national short-distance traffi c shared

with the Czech Republic (Karlovy Vary, Cheb). As an

external project, this is intended to attract visitors to
the world exhibition Expo 2000 in Hannover. This
solution is seen as applicable to numerous rurally
structured regions within Germany and abroad
(BnnrEr-n 1999).
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Summary

Traffic infrastructure, cür mobility and public
transport

There have been far-reaching changes in the traffic
situation in East Germany since re-unification. After
the borders opened, the few cross-borderroads between

the Federal Republic and West Berlin, which had

existed until 1989, were entirely unable to cope with
the dramatic increase in West-East traffic. This is why
primary importance was given to the development of
the most significant East-West axes within the

framework of the "Traffic Proiects German Unity".
This was one way in which Germany was to grow

together. Surveys carried out on the regional effects of
the traffic projects have revealed that the expansion of
the rail network has improved the accessibility of East

German regions to a much greater extent than the

planned road development. None-theless, a motorway

connection in the close vicinity is of special importance

for the economic development in regions of the new

Länder.
Fundamental structural change took place in the

transport of goods in East Germany. During the

GDR, all transports in excess of 50 km were carried

out by rail. Road transport of goods had a less

important role. When industry collapsed after re-

unification, the German railway lost more than half
of its previous volume of transports. Since 1992,

road transport of goods, accounting for 60 oÄ of all
transport services, has had a similar position as in the

old Länder. The transport prognoses 2010, basis for
the traffic infrastructure investments of the national
government (Bund), no longer correspond to the

actual circumstances. Road traffic, and not rail or

domestic shipping, is enjoying the greatest growth

in the transport of goods.

The development of personaltransport in the new

Länder is characterised by a previously unseen growth

in motorised individual traffic and huge losses in
pub-lic transport passengers. Surveys on everyday

mobility in East Germany reveal that this is a

"catching up" development. Private motorisation

would have developed similarly in East and West

Germany, if there had been a functioning market for
vehicles in the GDR, and if the population had had

sufficient purchasing power. The consequence ofthe
rapid catching up process was that, at the pinnacle of
the motorisation boom in 1990191, the number of
fatalities in road traffic had increased twofold in

comparison to the middle of the eighties in the GDR.

In 1995, it was still 70 oÄ greater than in the old

Länder.
The development of local public transport at the

start ofthe nineties was characterised by considerable

increases in passenger figures in West Cermany and

a massive collapse in the passenger demand for East

German transpotl companies. This situation still has

not been fully remedied. In addition to fast

motorisation, the necessity for commercial
management with sometimes drastic price increases

is the main cause of this development. In the German

regional railway traffic, the reform of the railway

system and the regionalisation of local public
transport have created new competitive circum-
stances. Since then, tender invitations must be

announced for services in regional rail transport. The

use ofnewly developed, attractive light diesel engines

has lead to an increase in passengers, which nobody

would have thought possible to this extent. In many

cases, private rail companies have taken over the

operation of DB routes or co-operate, as in the new

Länder, with Deutsche Bahn AG.

Zusammenfassung

Verkehrsinfrastruktur, Automobilität und öf-

.fentlicher Verkehr

Seit der Wende haben sich die Verkehrsverhältnisse

in Ostdeutschland tiefgreifend verändert. Die wenigen

grenzüberschreitenden Verkehrsverbindungen
zwischen dem Bundesgebiet und Berlin-West bis

1989 waren nach Öffnung der Grenzen dem

dramatischen Anstieg des West-Ost-Verkehrs
überhaupt nicht gewachsen. Dem vordringlichen
Ausbau der wichtigsten Ost-West-Achsen im Rahmen

der "Verkehrsprojekte Deutsche Einheit" wurde daher

eine Schlüsselstellung für das Zusammenwachsen

Deutschlands beigemessen. Untersuchungen der

räumlichen Wirkungen der Verkehrsprojekte haben

ergeben, dass der Ausbau des Schienennetzes deutlich

mehr zur Verbesserung der Erreichbarkeit ostdeutscher

Regionen beiträgt als der geplante Straßenbau.

Dennoch kommt der Nähe zu einem Autobahnan-

schluss für die Wirlschaftsansiedlung in den neuen

Ländern eine besondere Bedeutung zu.
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Im Güterverkehr vollzog sich in Ostdeutschland ein
grundlegender Strukturwandel. Zu DDR-Zeiten
mussten alle Transporte über 50 km mit der
Eisenbahn durchgeführt werden; der Straßen-
güterverkehr spielte eine untergeordnete Rolle. Mit
dem Zusammenbruch der Industrie nach der Wende
verlor die Bahn mehr als die Hälfte ihres bisherigen
Transportaufkommens. Seit 1992 nimmt der
Straßengüterverkehr mit mehr als 60 oÄ der
Verkehrsleistung eine ähnliche Stellung wie in den

alten Ländern ein. Die Verkehrsprognosen 2010,
Grundlage der Verkehrsinfrastruktur-lnvestitionen
des Bundes, entsprechen nicht mehr der Realität.
Nicht die Bahn oder die Binnenschiffahrt, sondern
der Straßenverkehr weist die höchsten Zuwächse im
Güterverkehr auf.

Die Entwicklung des Personenverkehrs in den

neuen Ländern ist gekennzeichnet durch ein
beispielloses Wachstum des motorisierten Indivi-
dualverkehrs und massive Fahrgastverluste im
öffentlichen Verkehr. Untersuchungen zur Alltags-
mobilität in Ostdeutschland zeigen, dass es sich
dabei um eine "nachholende Entwicklung" handelt.
Die private Motorisierung in West- und Ostdeutsch-
land hätte sich annähernd gleich entwickelt, wenn
es auch in der DDR einen funktionierenden Markt
für Kraftfahrzeuge bei entsprechender Kaufkraft der
Bevölkerung gegeben hätte. Der rasante Aufholpro-
zess hatte zur Folge, daß sich die Anzahl der im
Straßenverkehr Getöteten auf dem Höhepunkt der
Motorisierungswelle l990l9l gegenüber den
achtziger Jahre in der DDR mehr als verdoppelt
hatte; 1995 lag sie noch um 70oÄ über dem Niveau
der alten Länder.

Die Entwicklung des öffentlichen Personennahver-

kehrs Anfang der neunziger Jahre war gekennzeichnet

durch beträchtl iche Fahrgastzuwächse in Westdeutsch-
land und massive Einbrüche der Fahrgastnachfrage
bei den ostdeutschen Verkehrsbetrieben, die bis heute

zumeist noch nicht überwunden sind. Neben der
raschen Motorisierung ist die Notwendigkeit
wirtschaftlicher Betriebsführung mit zum Teil
drastischen Fahrpreiserhöhungen die Hauptursache
für diese Entwicklung. Im Regionalverkehr der Bahn
haben Bahnreform und Regionalisierung des
öffentlichen Nahverkehrs neue Wettbewerbsbe-
dingungen geschaffen. Leistungen im Schienennah-
verkehr müssen seitdem öffentlich ausgeschrieben
werden. Der Einsatz neuentwickelter, attraktiver
Dieselleichttriebwagen führte zu Fahrgastzuwächsen,
die in diesem Ausmaß kaum für möglich gehalten
wurden. Privatbahnen haben vielfach den Betrieb
von DB-Strecken übernommen oder kooperieren -
wie in den neuen Ländern - mit der Deutschen Bahn
AG.

R6sum6

Infrastructure de trafic, uutomobilisme et trsns-
ports publics

Depuis l'effondrement du Mur, la situation des

transports en Allemagne de I'Est s'est modifi6e radica-
lement. Les quelques voies transfrontiöres entre le

territoire de la RFA et Berlin-Ouest existant jusqu'en
1989 n'6taient pas du tout ä la hauteur des exigences

de l'accroissement spectaculaire des öchanges Ouest-

Est aprös l'ouverture de la frontiöre. L'amönagement
rapide des principaux axes Est-Ouest dans le cadre des

<Projets de voies de circulation Unitö allemande>
devenait l'un des ölöments c16s de I'unification de

I'Allemagne. Les ötudes sur les retomb6es r6gionales
des projets de voies de circulation ont 6tabli que

I'am6nagement du rdseau ferroviaire contribuait
nettement plus ä I'amölioration d'accessibilitö des

rögions est-allemandes que les projets routiers. Malgrö
cela, la proximit6 d'un raccordement ä I'autoroute
garde une importance primordiale pour les
implantations öconomiques dans les nouveaux Länder
(Allemagne de I'Est).

Les transports marchandises ont connu une mutation
radicale en Allemagne de I'Est. A 1'6poque de la
RDA, tous les transports sur une distance sup6rieure

ä 50 km devaient ötre effectu6s par le train et les

transports routiers occupaient une place secondaire.

Avec I'effondrement de I'industrie aprös la chute du

Mur, les chemins de fer ont perdu plus de la moitiö des

marchandises transportöes jusque-lä. Depuis 1992,

les transports routiers de marchandises se situent ä

600Ä du total, soit une position identique ä celle du
reste de I'Allemagne (anciens Länder). Les pr6visions
des transports pour 2010, qui constituent la base des

investissements d'infrastructures du Bund (adminis-

tration fedörale), ne sont plus r6alistes. Les taux de

progression les plus forts pour le trafic marchandise
seront enregistr6s par les transports routiers et non par
la voie ferr6e et la navigation fluviale.

L'6volution du transport voyageurs en Allemagne
de I'Est, ä savoir dans les nouveaux Länder, est marquöe
par une croissance sans pareille des döplacements
individuels en voiture et une pefte massive de voyageurs
pour les transports publics. Les 6tudes sur les

döplacements quotidiens des Allemands de I'Est
ötablissent qu'il s'agit d'un <rattrapage>. Le parc privö
de v6hicules personnels se serait döveloppö sensiblement

de la möme maniöre en Allemagne de l'Ouest et en

Allemagne de l'Est s'il y avait eu en RDA un march6

viable des vöhicules automobiles et un pouvoir d'achat
suffisant. Ce rattrapage accölörö a eu pour consöquence
que le nombre des tuös par accidents de la route en

1990- 1991, au plus fort de la croissance, ötait en RDA
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deux fois plus Ölev6 que dans les annÖes quatre-vingts

et restait en 1995 de 10oÄ sup6rieur au reste de

I'Allemagne (anciens Länder).

L'övolution des transports publics suburbains dans

les ann6es quatre-vingt-dix a Öt6 marqu6 par une

perte consid6rable de voyageurs en Allemagne de

l'Ouest et par l'öcroulement de la dernande pour les

entreprises de transport est-allemandes, auquel il n'a
pas 6tö port6 remÖde jusqu'ä prösent. Cette övolution
s'explique principalement par les progrös du parc de

vöhicules particuliers mais aussi par une montÖe

vertigineuse des prix rendue n6cessaire par les

contraintes de rentabilitÖ. Au niveau des transpotts

rögionaux, la röforme des chemins de f-er et la
rögionalisation des transports 169ionaux ä courte

distance ont cr66 de nouvelles conditions sur le
marchö des transports. Les prestations des chemins

de fer r6gionaux doivent dÖsormais faire l'objet
d'appels d'offres publics. L'utilisation de nouvelles

motrices Diesel de conception intöressante a entrain6

un accroissement du nombre des voyageurs dans des

proportions que l'on aurait difficilement imaginÖes.

Dans de nombreux cas, des sociÖtÖs privöes assurent

la desserte des lignes de Deutsche Bahn et coopörent

avec Deutsche Bahn AG comme c'est le cas dans les

nouveaux Länder (Allemagne de I'Est).

Pesrcilre

T p aacno pmaaa uurltp acmpy Kmy P 4'

aemouodurtbHbrc nepeaoercu u odulecmeeunoit

mp&Hcnopm

flocne o6'reguHeHI,rq crpaHbl 14 nocJIeÄoBaBtrlI4x

corlr4aJlbHo-sKoHoMI,ItrecKnx npeo6pa:osaHt{Ii B TpaHc-

nopruoti cl4creMe BocroqnotZ lepr'aau l't n flpoll3otlIn u

uy6orue 143MeHeHI,It. H ev Holo'tttcJIeHHI'Ie rpaHc-

rpaHl'ltlHble TpaHcnopTHble KoMMyH14 Kaquu rtaexgy 0 Pf
u 3alagurrira BepnuHov,cyulecrBoBaBlxl,Ie Ao 1989 roga'

oKa3a.'r[cb coBepueHHo He foroBbl K fI{faHTcKoMy

pocry rpaHcnoprHbtx rloroKoB Me)KAy 3anagovt l't

Bocroxorrl, [poI43oIUe1lxeMy nocne orKpblrl4t rpaH]'Iq.

Krp.resoe 3Ha(reHr{e Anq ÄanbHetlurero cpacraHüq.

o6reguueHut crpaHbt lrpllgaBanocb B cBq3u c 3TI'IM

nepBoorrepeAHoMy $oprrar.rponaHtr xl rpaHcrloprHblx
ocerä no nvHvt4 Bocror-3anag B paMKax rpaHcnoprHblx

flpoeKToB .Heveqroe EguHcreor. 14cc,regoeauun

npocrpaHcTBeHHO|O 3HatleHI4t t4 poltlt yKa3aHHblx

TpaHcrropTHbIX npoeKToB rloKa3aJI14, tlTO CO3AaHI'Ie

pa:nnrot? )KeJIe3HoAopoxHorT ceru laör 3HaqureJlbHo

6olsue Ant ynyqureHl{t I'paHcnoprnorZ,qocrynHocrl{

BOCTOTTHO|epMaHCKI4X perlIoHoB 14 |OpOAOB' rIeM

3anraHupoBaHHoe aBTOAopot(Hoe crpoI4TeJlbcrBo.

Oguaro HaJrl{(rue aero6ana ecö xe I'rMeer B HoBbIX

Segeparrubtx 3eMJIflx 6ort uoe sKoHoMl'ItlecKoe

3HarreHHe. B o6racru pa3Blrrl,tt rpy3oBoro rpaHcnopra

e Bocroqnori l-eprraauttr,r npon3olunll I lpl4HIII4nl4aJI bHble

crpyKTypHbre I43MeHeHI4s. Bo nperr,leua I-!,P nepeeo':rn

fpy3oB Ha paccroqHtrq eroree 50 ru 11ol>rHsl 6stru e

n"rr aHoBoM nopqÄKe ocyulecTBrqrbct )<ene3HoÄopo)<-

H brM TpaHcrloproM, aeroN4o6lul I'tt ut ä rpy':oeoä rpaHc-

nopr r{rpall npl4 sroM nog.tl,tHöuuyto ponb. C uacrynran-

urrrM rlocJre o6teluHeHnfl pa3BaroM cotlt4aJII'lcrl{(lecxoti

npoMbr ru,'reHHocrl,t B Bocroq uotä lepvaH tEu t<eJle3Haq

Äopora rrorepflJla 6oree noroel{Hbl IIocryrIaBIUXX Anq

nepeBo3Kr4 rpy3oB. C 1992 roga aBToMo6ursnr'Iü

rpy:onori TpaHcnopr l4Meer B HoBbtx dtegepalunslx
3eMrqx n o6ulela o6törr,Ie repeBo3oK lpt'I6lll:nrelrHo
TaKyro )Ke AOnK), KaK H B crapblx - 6o,ree 60%.

flporHo:sr pa3Btrrl4t rpaHcllopra sa 2010 rog.

flBnrroulnecs ocHoeori Qegepalsnslx llHeecruquti e

rpaHcnoprHyro nuQpacrpyKTypy, 6oree He coor-
BercrByror pearsuoü get?crnl,lre.nsHocrl,l. He xeresno-
gopoxur,rri ll,ru pe.luoti, a I{MeHHo asroNao6l4rlHbtä

Tpa Hcilopr ÄeMoHcrpt4pyer Hau Cto,r uul r'rü npupocr
o6röva rpy3o[epeBosox. Pa:eurt4e rlacca>KupcKoro

TpaHcnopra B HoBbrx Qegepanruttx 3eMntx xapaK-

Tepr43yeTcq KOJIOCCaJIbHbIM pocToM KOJIurlecTBa

JtI{IIHO|O aBTOCTpaHCIIOpTa l{ BeCLMa CyUIeCTReHHbIM

coKpauleHr,reM nacca>Kupoo6opora o6ulecreeuuoro
TpaHcnopra. ZccregonaHI4t rtoBceAHenHoü rpanctlopr-
uorZ nogeuxHocrr{ HaceJleHl,tq BocrovHori lepvanr'ru

noKa3LrBalor, tITo pe'ts ugör o HaeöpcrllBaH1414

uMeBlnelocq paHee orcraBaHl4t B pa3BLtrvlll JII4tIHOfO

aBTorpaHcnopra. Aerol,to6urtl:aqHq HacereHlrt B

3anaÄHot? tr Bocto.IHoü I.epr'.launu tlo,lyttvnn 6ot

npu6ru:nrelbHo oIIIrHaKoBoe pa3BI4TI4e, ec,ll{ Clt l u Ha

BocroKe crpaH bt cyqecl'BoBan pa rnrarul r'r a grol'ro6ul l-
usrri puuor [pt{ coorBercrnyrculer)i conocraeuN4oli

rroKynaren bnorl cnoco6Hocrt4 H aceJl eHIlt. B ypnsr ri

npoqecc asroNao6uru3aqr4t4, AoroHtlolqeti :anagusle

craHgaprbr, npr.reö,r B pe3yrbrare K ToMy, tlro KoJIl4-

qecrBo norl.r6urttx e asroNao6t4rbHt lx aBapl4tx Ha nI4Ke

BoJrHbr asrorrao6urI,l3aIII4l4 B 191)1 11992 roÄax yBenl4-

rrr,rJrocb e 6r'Ierueri lAP lo cpaBHeHxrc c 80-vtl roÄaMl'l

6oree .rel4 BABoe; e 1995 roÄy 3Tor noKa3are.'Ib 3Äecb

na J0"/" npeBbruan ypoBeHb cTapblx segepanlultx
3eMeJIb. Passurue o6ulecreeuHoro Iacca)Kl4pcKoro

rrpr,rropoÄHoro rpaHcnopra B Haqane 1990-x rogon

xapaKTepr.{3oBaJIocb 3aMerHblM pocToM rlaccaxHpcKl4x

rrepeBo3oK e 3anaguori lepvanlru r cyulecrBeHHblM

cnaAoM Ha BocTo(lHol-epMaHcKl4x TpaHcllopTHblx

npegflpuqruqx, eqö nenpeogolöHHblM Bnrlorb Ao

Hacrotu,\ero BpeMeHu. flpravraHoti TaKolo pa3Bl'trl4t'

Hapt,qy c 6rtcrpoü aeroNao6urn:aqueti Hace,leHl4t,
q Brfl erct u e o6xogu uocrl' rt poBege H l'lt rIoJ'I I4TI4 KI'I

gKoHoMI4r.r, co[poBo)Kga]oqeüca I,IHofAa 3HatII{TeJIbHblM

pocroM IIeH Ha 6ulertt. Ha rpaucnopre perI,IoHaJIbHoro

3HarleHut pe$oprtla I4 perl4oHanl'{'raqnr o6tqecrBeHHofo
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rrpr,rf opoÄHof o TpaHcrlopTa co3AaJI I{ IpI,IHIII4II{aI r,HO

HOBbre ycroBuq KoHKypeHIIvtv. c sTOfO rIepI4OAa

o6rörr.ru r4 3aKa3bl Ha rIepeBo3KI,I [pI4ropoAHbIM
x<eJre3HoÄopoxHblM TpaHcrIopToM AonxHbI pac-

rrpeAeJrrrt,cq Ha orKpbIToM KoHKypce (reHgepe).
Irlcnor rgoeauue uonet? url4x ALI 3eJr bHblx MoropHblx

BafoHoB o6rer.{öHHorä xoucrpyKlU,Iu [pI,IBeJro K

yBerr4rreH[ro [accaxr,rpoo6opora, Koropoe eABa JIII

Mo)KHo 6rrro oxugarb B TaKoM vlacurra6e. t{acrsue

xeJre3HoÄopoxHbre rpaHcrroprHble rIpeAnpI,IflTI,It Bo

MHorr{x cryqaqx ru6o noluocllto, ntI6o KaK B HoBbIx

$egepanrnux 3eMJrrx Ha ocHoBe Koolepaqnrl B3tJtI4 Ha

ce6q 3Kc[ryararlurc yr{acrKoB, rIpI,IHaAJIexaIl1ux

rocygapcrBeunorlr >rene:HogopoxHoIä ceru.
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